2016 Pi Mu Epsilon
72nd Annual Interscholastic Mathematics Contest
St. Lawrence University, April 6, 2016

RESULTS

First Individual Prize - Gold Medal
Matt Ramm Ogdensburg

Second Individual Prize - Silver Medal
Gaetan Foisy Potsdam

Third Individual Prize - Bronze Medal
Ethan Marcello Massena

First Team Prize - Pi Mu Epsilon Interscholastic Cup
Ogdensburg Justyn McCormick, Margaret Peo, Matt Ramm, Hayley Snodgrass, Jo Zhou

Highest Ranking Senior - Robert G. Cromie Scholarship (up to $5,000 per year at SLU)
Matt Ramm Ogdensburg

Seniors Rank 2-5 (Alternate Scholarship Winners)
Gaetan Foisy Potsdam
Ethan Marcello Massena
Jo Zhou Ogdensburg
Clare Jenkins Colton-Pierrepont (tie)
Trent Saumier St. Lawrence Central (tie)

Highest Ranking Nonseniors - Pi Mu Epsilon Scholarships (up to $5,000 per year at SLU)
Orrin Noble Canton
Jason Jemison Potsdam
Garrett Mattimore Potsdam

Highest Ranking Team Member
Chase Stonehouse Brushton-Moira
Orrin Nobel Canton
Rachel Milone Clifton-Fine
Clare Jenkins Colton-Pierrepont
Daniel Shafer Franklin Academy
Tori Hartle Gouverneur
Carter Pierce & Matthew Cameron Heuvelton
Audrey Higginson Madrid-Waddington
Ethan Marcello Massena
Kyle Fulk Norwood-Norfolk
Matt Ramm Ogdensburg
Gaetan Foisy Potsdam
Troi Benedict Salmon River
Trent Saumier St. Lawrence Central
Macy Fraser St. Regis Falls
Top Ten Individuals

1. Matt Ramm  Ogdensburg
2. Gaetan Foisy  Potsdam
3. Ethan Marcello  Massena
4. Orrin Noble  Canton
5. Jason Jemison  Potsdam
6. Jo Zhou  Ogdensburg
7. Garret Mattimore  Potsdam
8. Clare Jenkins  Colton-Pierrepont
8. Trent Saumier  St. Lawrence Central
10. Noah Goldie  Canton

Top Teams

1. Ogdensburg
2. Potsdam
3. Massena

Participants: 72 students from 15 schools